[Comparative assessment of conservative treatment of chronic prostatitis with application of complex unit andro-gin].
The Andro-Gin unit used in combined treatment of 78 patients with chronic prostatitis (CP) and 16 women with chronic interstitial cystitis with inflammation in the internal genitalia (56.5% of the patients had sexual and spermatogenesis disorders) employed effects of simultaneous exposure to local magnetic field, electrostimulation of the small pelvis organs and prostate with introduction of contact rectal electrode, neurostimulation of pathogenic zones, low-intensity laser and light-diode radiator and color impulse therapy. Control group consisted of 85 patients with CP who received conventional physiotherapy. The comparative analysis has shown high efficiency of the unit Andro-Gin in the treatment of CP and its complications. Laboratory and clinical convalescence and persistent remission was registered in 98% of the patients of the study group. Combined treatment using Andro-Gin is twice more effective than other treatments.